
Private Dining Experience on Anse Chastanet Beach
Enjoy a private, romantic candlelight dinner at the water’s edge 

Your Private Dinner Includes
★ Dedicated waiter service ★ Specially decorated dinner table with romantic flambeau and candle light ★

Dinner Under The Stars
Select from one of our two special set ups
★ Platinum US$ 265.00 ★ Silver US $130.00 ★ 

(Dinner charge extrta)

Menus
Please select your dinner from one of our three menus 

Executive Chef’s Gourmet Dinner with Wine Pairing
Our Executive Chef carefully prepares a 5 course dinner with specially selected wines to 

accompany each of his dishes, this is a truly wonderful dining experience 
US$ 175.00 per person

Dinner surcharge for guests on an All Inclusive plan US $70.00 per person
Dinner surcharge for guests on an MAP or FAP plan US $100.00 per person

*(Lobster surcharge extra if applicable)

Apsara
A world of spices, fragrance and aromatic flavors: Apsara is our 

St Lucian-East Indian fusion cuisine   
(If not on a meal plan, menu charges accordingly)

US $75.00 per person

The Beach Grill
For our guests who prefer a lighter dining option  

 
(If not on a meal plan, menu charges accordingly)

US$ 75.00 per person
Apsara and Grill menus do not attract dinner surcharge for guests on AI, FAP and MAP meal plans. 

Optional wine pairing available for Apsara and Grill menus:
Deluxe wine pairing US$ 55 per person, Ultimate wine pairing US$ 95

Wine pairing not included in MAP and FAP meal plans. 
Ultimate wine pairing attracts US$ 40 surcharge for guests on All Inclusive plan

Reservations and choice of set up are required at least 24 hours in advance with our Reception or Social 
desks, pre-select meals from the above menus and drinks from our wine and bar list by 2.00 pm. *Lobster is 
offered depending on availability and season. We are happy to alter recipes for vegan or vegetarian, gluten 

free and any other dietary restrictions. 
All prices quoted above are subject to 10% service charge and 10% VAT.


